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Across

2. This happened in 1781 under the control of George Washington. It 

ended October 17th 1981. Its also known as the Seige of Yorktown.

5. This was a war between the colonies. The British surrendered. 

France offered America an alliance.

6. This was a runaway slave during the American Revolution. He is 

known as the casualty of the revolution. He was killed in the Boston 

Massacre.

7. 3 ships were boarded in the Boston harbor and 342 boxes of tea 

were dumped overboard. This happened because the colonists did not 

want to pay taxes on the British Tea, on December 16, 1773. It was a 

protest by the Sons of Liberty.

8. Britains general gage ordered troops to seize control over colonial 

weapons. The troops come across angry mobs and this started a war. 

Minute men intercepted the British and engaged in battle.

9. This was the shelter for the American army during the American 

War. After being here the army was stronger and better equipped for 

war. This was in Pennsylvania.

10. this was a negotiation in 1783 which recognized America's 

Indepedence. The French went bankrupt after helping the U.S. out. This 

treaty ended the American revolution. I started the French revolution.

11. g. THis pahmplet was written by Thomas Paine advocatin 

independence. This was created to break the colonies away from 

Britain

Down

1. These are American colonists who remained loyal to the British 

Crown during the American Revolutionary War. They were also called 

Tories, Royalists, or King's Men. They were in favor of Britain because 

they were rich.

3. These are laws passed by the Parliment in 1767. They were 

designed for indirecty taxing imported goods. This resulted in the 

development of the house of reprasentatives.

4. This was on a Chirtmas night, 1776. Army enlists would expire and 

everyone woud be offered to enlist again or go home. america crossed 

Delaware and won two crucial battles over a 10 day span.


